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On the Fiction of Paul Horgan
By ALFRED CARTER

venture in the world to essay
an opinion of the work of ,a living author and say, "It
meallS thus:" for as surely as there is hope of a tomorrow
the creator of a fait accompli will contradict himself unless
he is living in a realm of stagnant thinking and cold, impotent performance. Conceive, for instance, the frightful
error of judging Shakespeare's "career" when he had but
finished the Roman plays. He had written both comedy and
tragedy by then; he had created a world with already illimitible vistas; he had dignified literature arid mankind with
the creation of sublime dramatic conceptions: He had done
much, but stilf had not produced his greatest work. Even
yet we misjudge him-after three hundred years we are
, still discovering him!
How difficult it is, then, to "criticize"· the work of an
author who has, comparatively speaking, just finished his
career: how professional critics still fight over Mark
Twain's significances, vainly trying to fit into categories a
nature with the breadth of all American character within it!
And how much more difficult, still, to comment intelligently upon a career which; is yet developing, its speculations still unbounded by the crevasses of repetition ~nd expressed, opinion which make critical judgments "safe." Yet
it is this latter thing I intend to try in this essay, and I apologize at the outse~ both to the author, Paul Horgan, and to
my reader, for making statements which sou~p both convinced and conclusive.
Paul Horgan has published four long novels and three,
shorter books of fiction, ~s well as a substantial bulk of magazine stories: enough to indicate an arc of the full circle of
his accomplishment, if one could but' estimate the radius of
that full circle exactly. But it is quite possible to mis[207 ]
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measure, alld the eby to void the meaning of the whole exercise. With this" ssibility explicit, let me proceed.
Within the ace of a hundred years or a little more,
the best in fictio has marched about-face in its philosophy.
From extravaga cies of the idle fancy, it has tur.ned to the
realities of life; from time-wasting entertainment it has
developed into a warding vicarious experience; and it has
turned away fro the petty tyranny of plot to exalt character above mecha ~ical ingenuity. The novel, developing new
breadth and fle ble bounds, now reflects consciously the
life of the author'~nd the time in which he lives-at its best,
it combines au 'iography with its own curreRt history.
Wherever the no elist turns today, he finds 'that writing fiction is a difficult ~frt in which, through allegory or,representation, he must <r>nvey the sense of living people and the
weight of a livini age.
'
Perceived m. st simply, the novelist's task is trace the
characteristics 0 ~ the race through an individual temperament (or at mos a few temperaments at a ti~) : the uni.:.
versal attributes, the national, regional, and Weal attribqtes,
must appear in concordant homogeneity-in a blending
which is sensiti~e and sincere. Short of perceiving, and
making use of, tl:iese resources, the writer of fiction today is
not an artist. I b Heve that Paul Horgan has'tried from the
beginning to int pret in universal terms the vicissitudes ·of,
individual lives.
More and m re clearly, in each succeeding/work, Hor. gan has express d his philosophy in terms of 'a-·borderland
tradition. Like illa' Cather, he finds the most typical
American qualiti '8 still extant in a region not much further
developed than t e frontiers of the last century were developed, and he us this regional sphere as a middle ground
from which to work toward the individual or the general
experience. In ~ region such as the Southwest, where life
is elemental an?!, its lessons are as clearly exppsed as its
, geology, he fuids the best opportunities for observing the
qualities of the bation and of the human race. With each
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new publication, he seems more completely conVinced that
the fiber of a new culture is the mo~ important contributor
."
to the growth and development of character, and where this
fiber is fresh' and unbruised he o.bserves it most clearly. Man
in the Southwest, he implies, is man still: his., isolation mag. nifies his individual importa~ce, and we may qbserve him ~
here with- the cOJIlpletest detachment and the greatest releH ,vance. Horgan's choice of the Southwestern scene is eon·
i ' sciously approached, for readers of The Fault' of Angels
Jmow his competence in handling the more sophisticated
tEast. .
'
In literal fact, as well as allegory, Horgan pictures the
struggle of men against the adversities of nature and of
society.. Intellectual growth on the land of wide horizons he
finds bitterly won, but fighting for it in any degree is a
triumph which pays tribute to the sturdy folk from which
the present generations have sprung. Feeling this impulse
so strongly, Horgan has avoided false antiquarian interests in' t~e Southwest: local color quaintness, traditional
treatments, and the like, he does not seem to feel conscious
of. The whole plant of American life interestS him, not the
rootless stalk or the flowerless branch. We see in his books
the East and the West mingling freely and unselfconsciously; in choosing scenes· he feels free to transpos~ char_acters to any setting. When he-dwells upon Southwestern
scenes, then, it is only because they help in picturing ·his
"
America.
I think that Horgan has set for himself the task of
interpreting America as fully as Mark Twain interpreted it
for the generations between the Civil War and the Twentieth Century: the fl\ct that he turns from West to East with
such unembarrassed freedom is evidence that this is true.
In The Fault of Angels, ~organ pictured a -sensitive,
.' enthusiastic humanitarian, in Nina Arenkoft', who repudiates whole-heartedly the material, mechanistic culture'of 'the
American East. The comedy of its superficie, its adolescent
hero, its eharming Russian expatriates, its cockeyed cari-
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catutes, deceived the public into a belief that this Harper
prize-winner was -rlight affair, and the critical press fell
as one into the sp· it of .that conviction, without giving tpe .
implications of t
story a moment's thought. That the
.industrialized Eas t typified by. Mr. Ganson, is not enough,
the au~horvery el rly indicat'es.
' .
In NQ Quane Given, Edmund Abbey, an eastern hero,
turns to the West or health's sake and for inspiration: he,
too, finds .the Eas~1 hIadequate in its over-busyness and its
complacent denial :f the creative spirit. Edmund bears the
burden of geniU~1:he is unhappy with illness and the
responsib,.ilities of /lis conscience-but he earns more contentment in Albu ~ erque and in Santa Fe than he had previously known, an .he taps the springs of inspiration, there,
1
fully.
The same les bn is more fully expressed in Horgan's
new project, whic~ began with Main Line West anp is conti~ued in A Lamp ~bn the ·Plains. In these novels, which are
the first two VOIU;,es of a projected trilogy, Horgan reveals
still greater capit lation to the sources of inspiration and
energy,in his hom land. In these books, it'is not the sophisticated element 0 Santa Fe which he speaks of, but the
rough and untr~nhnelled areas, for the mo~t part rurai regions of Kansas, qklah6m~, and New. Mexico, where a sense.
of frontier-remoteness still persists. Where that frontier
spirit resides, Hofgan finds the elements which are to contribute to Americ~n character-achievement for g~nerations
to come. Again, !Miss Ca her's belief in the middle-west
I

~

.

i

come~~mm~:a~o~~e:~~y m:ar~:~~wed of his achievement, it will be setn that Horgan's chief interests are simple
and fundame~tal he feels, I believe, that there are but two
well-springs to fe, d the advancement of America, and these,
in their proper;. rder,. are intelligence and labor.. Mark
Twain would hay approved this belief, and Sinclair .Lewis
has fought valian ly to make the public appreciate its worth:
it is a convictiori hich proves the worth of democracy..
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From the beginning, Horgan's characters have steadily
become more simple, more clearly perceived, more human.
Irma Milford and Wade McGraw are more significant in
every way than the lovely vision of Nina Arenkoff; and
-Danny MiItofd wi1l turn out, too, I trust, a better.man than
David Abb~y, with whom he might be compared, because he
is forced to build his character .solidly f~om tJte foundations
about him. With the In:owth of the author's experience we
might expect' that this achievement, technically, would follow: but it is of the worth of the characters as reflections of
. human nature, not of the skill with which those characteri" zations are set forth, that I should like to call attention in
this connection.
In May of this year, a work of pure history, called New
Mexico's Own Story, edited in collaboration by Horgan and
Maurice Garland Fulton, of Roswell, appeared. It is-literally
a labor of love, for only an absorption in the spirit of a place
and its people could induce two suc,h men to work for four
years upon a project which will mean more regionally than
it could ever mean outside the state: its very nature· will
limit its appeal elsewhere. But all of Horgan's fiction testifies to his contant interest in the Southwest's culture and in
its opportunities for unrestricted growth of the unqerstand- .
ing. Last year there appeared in The A meircan Caravan a
short novel, Far From Cibola, in which tlJ.e destinies of half
a dozen groups of people are brought together in a brief
tragic circumstance before they are finally dispersed. The
story is concerned with the period of depression when need
for governmental relief of the truly indigent was most acute.
Far From Cib'ola contains Horgan's most compact writing;
'its characters, likE! its incidents, are sound and hard. The
story was hailed by critics as .the most significant contribution to the i936 issue of the Caravan, and I wait irnpatientl~
for the day when it will be reprinted in a s~parate _small
volume, in format perhaps like that of The Return of the.
- Weed.
"
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From the Ro ~ l City, a suite of stories, centering about
Santa Fe, and co ring the span of history from Spanish
, supremacy in the days of the Governor Generals to the
Territorial incum ncy of General Lew Wallace, first appeared in the Win. r Number of the Yale Review for 1933.
Since its first publr, ation, it has been reprinted in a delightful book issued ~ I the Rydal Press of Santa Fe for the
Villagra Booksho .
.
The Return Q the Weed appeared, in both limited and
trade editions, un 'er the imprint of Harper and Bros., in
193~. It is a gro p of stories, independ~nt in plot, which
are brought togett r by the following theme: :
'

~
§

Life run~ inconstant, in a rhythm of change)
tending towai' growth. All we can ask a man to
show is that Ie has made his world, if only for a
little time. I that world lose. the life of human
purpose, it m y even 'so leave evidence of it. We
can learn fr m the past by thinking about its
lingering wa Is, built by men along. their way
through wild rnesses. The men are taken away by life or death; nd their houses stay until the weather
and the weed render dust. A government' report
has called the' , these abandoned places of human
passage, visi Ie evidences of failure. They lie
ruined, as m mories of audacities long-gone, and
poor judgme s; the almost inscrutable remains of
aspiration w~dded to tragedy:
So- here is a ijook commemorating the commonplace of
man's failure: and even here, <J,espite the ravage of nature,
.' is life and a sense of its passage. If it is melancholy, so is
life, when measured in epochs instead of days.
. In fJ.'h-e Return of the Weed, as in The Fault of Angels
and No Quarter Gi.ven, the criteria of success are examined.
Nina Arenkoff, the delicate heroine of the first of these
books, find!s Mr. Ganson without sufficient fiber to his spirit
and flees ijn pathetic anguish the America he representsbut, then, jNina Wlas full of humors. Edmund Abbey; depressed b~ tuberculosis, finds salvation only in his work,
I
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and does not care to judge its value, but he does repudiate
wholeheartedly the .spirit of mechanistic commerce which
so appalled 'Nina. Together, these characters point the way
for later characters who find the supreme good iJ} honest
intellectual effort; in consequence, they believe worldly success or failure insignificant. Even if he be isolated. in '
geography, man must escape the provincial conceit of a
limited mind, says Horgan: the value of effort, therefore,
outweighs the significance of failure-indeed, it redeems
failure in. advance.
Like Sinclair -Lewis, Horgan is a lover of "spaciousness
of mind"; for him, the' sources of intellectual power lie in
nature and in the unprejudiced conscience. Nature, to
which Beethoven and Goethe turned, and Emerson and
Thoreau, among so many others, must not be ignored. But
in itself Natpre stops with (at ~est) physical completion
and a low order of intelligence; the mind must use the·
natural impulses, directing them through grief or joy to
the highest disopline of self-responsibility. .nis is a
democratic belief of Horgan's, that men must be free to
choose their patterns of existenCe-and it is quite opposed
to the doctrine that all 'men are equal at polls wher~ the
machinery of' democracy spins on without regard for kinds
eor ,degrees of sense. What Danny Milford is learning, in
Horgan's latest novels, is that he is responsible only to' his
own conscience; in learning to evaluate his'own actions,
he derives a proper basis for the treatment of, others.
There are but two ways of making an appreciation of
Nature manifest in prose: ther,e."is the manner. of Flaubert
(his, because he brought it '00: its, .greatest perfection), of
1
showing it in a small ~pd preciousway, as if it were an
image seen in a convex Vutch. tpirror, perfect in"proportion
. but none-the-Iess a reduction to small compass: and there
is the manner of Balzac and of Tolstoi,. who carry their
interpretations of life up to heroic scale. Horgan's work
is tending constantly toward the Iatt~r pattern. In instances, such as in episodes of Main Line West and A Lamp

.
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;~n the Plains, to ekamine his scenes n:icroscoPiCally is to
i be more aware of pigmentation than of representation, if I
may speak for the loment in terms of painting: the spectator, by standing to close to the canvas, loses his grasp of
the design of the
ole. We recall that Gulliver offended
: the Lilliputians wi 11 his coarseness, yet'in the Land of
Br~bdingpag he w~s himself uncomfortably aware of the
effects of magnific"tion. Now the proper scale for the
appteciation of Balzac and Tolstoi, and of such modern
novelists as IJ:orgah, is the elastic measure of watching
human beings wh1may represent the heroic scale of a
national canvas, a whole continent. It was mystifying,
therefore, for Mai';'" ine West to appear without the promise
of sequels to follo:~ sq that a just concept of the -whole design might be appli d from the outset to Salesman Milford
and his family.
.
This still-inc ~plete trilogy is approaching the
panoramic chronicl in scale: it comes close to Somerset
Maugham (in Of !uman Bondage), Galswortl\y (in The
Forsyte Saga) and Thomas Mann (in all his ll(jvels since
Royal Highness)-' has the breadth of Hugo ~nd Dumas in
scale, but is less e ensive than the enormous canvas being
painted by Jules~R mains in Men of Good Will.
_Thus far, atte tion has centered about Horgan's delineations of char ters who have sought rationality and
bal'nce. Another houp of his characters, numerically
whole tradition of bizarre and outlarger, .constitute
landish figures; til·· e remain to speculate upon and to place.
Mrs. Monk and Mr . Wattleman, George Doore, and Leona
Schrantz, of The ault of Angels; Georgia Abbey, Mrs. '
Yafko, and Mache+eimer,of No Quarter Given; Oscar and
Fat and Kang H'SUl, of Main Line West,· the Tracy Cannons
and Pr<;>fessor Bu ington, of A Lamp on the Plains,. the
savage automobilis ali.ld that other Fat t of Far from Cibola
-they :flow into t e memory in a great procession. -Some
of these beings
e well-intentioned, and others clearly.
vicious, but to~r r they form a group which burlesques
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humanity in the pitiless fashion of Rowlandson or Hogarth.
What they represent, as a whole, is the idiom of thoughtless
folk-America: they are caricatur~ of sentient individuals, their wisps of wisdom, their gioss, one-sided behavior,
forms a stream of American life which is at once laughable
and upsetting., "
Caricature· was an early dis,covery of th~~author, and
since it is close parody of reality when it is most effective,
it is a resource proving freshness of impression and directness of apprehension. When such a trait is sustained in
maturity it has allother significance, for however well it
may be disguised, caricature 'is, inspired by ridicule and
dislike. The s~udent of caricature m~y always' find in his
study the ess,entials of personal philosophy which provide
clues to the mind of the caricaturist. In his most extravagant conceptions,' Horgan reveals his impatience" with deceit
and incompetence, which are proofs of laziness .and
stupidity; he ridicules gracelessness, for he believes that
life cannot be too rich or too meaningful; lie is merciless
regarding humbuggery,. which he calls "the great American
bogus"; he onposes mob spirit and mock humility. That he .1 i
can be deeply concerned with primitive people and with
homely, everyday events, it takes but the instance of Newt
Jimson's ordeal in Roswell, at the end or A Lamp on the
Plains, to show.
A remarkable achievement in Horgan's work, from his
-earliest stories straight through to his present writing, is
the freshness\with which he perceives his material. The
dullness and weariness of everyday experience becomes,
under his skillful manipulation, something to feel strongly,
as if quite original. He constantly arrests 'attention, as a
scientist might,~ to point out sublety in the commonplace,
to arouse wonder over that which we ordinarily take for
granted. ~- I recall a marvelous episode in No Quarter Given,
called Edmund'~ Mountain Summer, which illustrates this
artistry far better than anyone could describe its quality.
. It is a poetic faculty, this ability to convey immense power
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in simple imagery '''it is a proof of both originality and enthusiasm. The riter who has these things, and an
adequate field of r sources iIi which to display them, cannot
fail to achieve gre t distinction.

. .J

T
Magic
By

Nig~t

FAY SLOBOD GREENFIELD

There is a magic hidden here tonight.
• Even the moon and stars have taken flight
In this occwt and murky atmosphere,
There's a subtle unseen voice to hear.

<
• C>

A·voice that has a cryptic, stem appeal, •:.;,'
And one before which all of us can kneel.
A Power sending forth a somber tone,
And. one' which speaks to each of us alone.

.

'

SombeIS ... and yet, with soothing gentleness,
Imploring us with fervor to confess
That· F~ith must conquer the relentless dark,
And all unaided reach its hidden mark.
"
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